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Photography '·Salon Attracts Hundreds 
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Lions Club, Rotary, Legion Awards 
Climax Student Body Assembly 

Friday, June 6, 1947 

Huntling, Drew 
Capture Leads 
In Popularity 
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Lion's Club, American Legion, and Rotary awards climaxed the 
student body awards assembly yesterday. The American Legion 
medals went to Gloria Hess and Jim Palmer, for outstanding leader
ship and scholarship as students at Hamilton. The Lions Club awards, 
which feature good sportsmanship as well as the other characteristics 
of leadership honored Bob Lewis and Bonnie Geiselman. The Rotary 
winners, who were announced at.Y.--------------

"Puss in Boots" and "Hay 
Seed" by Lee Huntling, post
graduate, captured first and 
second prizes in the Sixth An
nual Photo Salon popularity 
poll. Marilyn Drew's "The 
Finish" took third. "Triplets" 
by Jeanine Stiles, "Sea Spray" 
by Dorine George and "Calla" 
by Jerry Cox were voted hon
orable mentions by visitors to 
the salon. 

the assembly were Gloria Nichols I 
and Tom McShane. 

The semi-annual awards assem- WJDE 
bly honored the students who have 
proved themselves outstanding in AWAKE 
their chosen fields of activity. The 
honors included Ephebians, who 
are seniors who have gained recog- By 
nition for general leadership, Seal
bearers, who have shone in schol
arship, and silver star awards for 
service to the school over a period 
of five semesters, as well as 
awards in the fields of journalism, 
stenography, photography, music, 

Joyce 

Wakefield 

._ public speaking, and language. 
According to Mr. Bobbie 

Burns, Scottish author of 
great acclaim, it is desirable 
as well as creditable to be 
able to see one's self as others 
see one. Have a look : a let
ter to Hamilton from a local 
Interested Citizen says that 
the "half-baked Hi School 
Crowd" does not have decent 
manners, is immature, undig
nified, and has no sense. 

Julius Cindrich chose the 139 
prints which hung in the salon 
from a collection of all the photog
raphy done in the past year by 
Hamilton students. James Doo
litttle selected the 66 prints ta. 
hang in the alumni section. Fred 
Archer, Will Connell, Ray Jones, 
and William A. Pairsons were the 
other judges. 

The Ephebian oath was admin
istered to Odakos Marilyn Grace, 
Mary Horn, Carol Hemborg, Joan 
Silton, Jeanine Stiles, Walter Ng, 
Ronald Jacobson, Tess Cottle, 
Joyce Wakefield, and Ted Polk, by 
Nancy Blair, an Ephebian of the 
class of S'46. 

Orchids for outstanding work 
in the fields of applied arts: music, 
photography, and oration, went re-

• spectively to Jean Chaffee, and 
13ob Maring, Jeanine Stiles, and 
Graham Ritchie, Bob Flannery, 
and Georgia Grove. 

Seven Sealbearers who have dis
tinguished themselves by earning 
membership in the Nevian Society 
for four semesters each, and who 
will receive gold honor seals on 
their diplomas also received recog
nition in the assembly. These 
girls are Mary Eleanor Chisholm, 
Marilyn Grace, Carol Hemborg, 
Mary Pirrone, Joyce Wakefield, 
and Cima Feinberg. 

Louis Paul was presented, in a 
surprise announcement, with the 
title, Athlete of the Year. Louis 

(Continued on Page 4) 

"Squish" by Jeanine Stiles was 
the photo on this year's catalogue 
cover. This print won first prize 
in the still life classification of the 
1947 National Scholastic compe
tition. 

HAPPY-Jeanine Stiles and Lee Huntling discuss entries 
in the Sixth Anmial Photo Salon. They have good cause 
to smile. Lee won grand prize and Jeanine also received 
an award. 

Marilyn Drew's photo, "Snow- I 1 

bound," was awarded first prize Marston Chosen O $3000 M d 
in the portrait class by Ray Jones. I ver . a 
"Dusty" by Jeanine Stiles took T L d Al h D 

The . author of the letter, second prize. Honorable menti_on l O ea p a S At G I j b · 
who signs herself "Fat and goes to Shanna Henry and Jamee . . a a am ore . 
Forty," claims that her gen- Wiesner . . I1;_ the pictorial miscell-1 Pat Mars~on, Sr. Bee vice prcs1- e 

t
. 1 d b aneous class "Puss in Boots" by dent, will wield the gavel as Alpha \ 

era 10n earne acc_epta le, Lee Huntlin~ took first place, and D presiden.t next term. - Gayle Ed- An _overflow crown of students 
manner~ at five _or SIX, and "Hoop Shot" by Bill Dahl, second. mondson, past president of the and friends of Hamilton thronged 
that this ge_nera~10n has nev- Honorable mentions went to Pat G.A.A., will take over ~he du~ies I the athletic field at last week's 
er been tramed m that field. Lerpae, Bob Finch and Jerry Cox. of Kathleen Badger, retiring vice- Sports .Jamboree climaxin" th 
She complains about the Will Connell awarded first prize president. Eileen Hall is the new- campaign to r ·s' f d f 

0

• th 
"f 1· " h. h h 1 1 t d ct· t a1 e un s o1 e ee mg 1g sc ool "young- in the portrait class to Bob Finch Y ~ ec e recor _mg secre ary. Bob Smyser memorial bleachers. 
sters" have--en masse-for for his print of "Joyce." "Ng". by Marilyn Morgan will take care of CoaC'h Carl Brown, chairman 
older peopie, and compares Janet Ewarts took second prize. all ~orre~ponde~ce. . of the drive, announced on .Mon-

t t 11 t d t 
Honorable mentions went to Shan- Fmanc1al affairs are to be m the day that ov $3000 h I b eenagers o co ege s u en s . er ac een h h h ,. ' na Henry and Barbara Helmer. In hands of Treasurer Pat Childress. r aised 

~l ~h ~1~' s ~h sf)s, famed the Pictorial miscellaneous class, I On~ Skinner is the new parliamen- Afte; the flag raisino- ceremony 
a e mgs a oca teen- 'Aim" by Jeanine Stiles won first tanan_. and a model R.O .T.C. d;ill. Al Jar-
agers lack. (Continued on Page 4) Votmg took place Wednesday. vis and Bill Schroeder, alternating 

Pethaps the lady is right, as master of ceremonies. intro-
but I can't help but wonder. GI • H J• p I N d duc~d such celebrities of radio, 

, After all, Bobbie Burns only OfJa ess un a mer ame movi~s, and the sports worl? ~s Orchids to You! saw the louse on the lady's , Jackie Co~per,. June Christie, 

Sh 
, 11 t b' t 11_ bonnet-he did not e h R • • f L • M dal Clark Denms. Bill Marshall. Burl . es rea, Y no. very 1~ a a . s e er . Ives, Anita O'Day, Col. Gregory .. this weeks Miss X-JUSt bl~ face, or g~t to know her. And ec1p1ents O egion e S (Pappy) Boyington, Coaches Bert 

enough to have ~ade herself then agam, perhaps we are La Brucherie and J€ff Cravath of 

~ 

.. 

known around Hamilton for her wrong, for we should consid- Gloria Hess and Jim Palmer, two prominent Senior Ayes, U.C.L.A. and S.C. respccti\'ely, 
goodd se

1
nsede, goho_d maAna

11
gemhent, andd er in our public behavior, that have been chosen as this year's recipients for the highly es- Alex H1:nnum, and a host of oth. crs. 

goo ea rs 1p. t at an th · th · • • . • d 1 T ·t1 f J I Q t . . o ers gam eir 1mpress10ns teemed .American Legwn me a s. 1 e o am )oree ueen "Pn 
moie, o~r o-Miss of tomorrow's world from us, Sharon North Kathleen Badger, Mildred March, Bob t? Pat Wynn, whose <'ourt ('on-
X, standm., not d h . ' . . . . s:sted of Pat Ann Carter, !'at 
much over five an t e way we act. Lewis Jack Muff, and Martm Early, runners up m the elec- ~1 t l\I .1 L .ff' d • ' • • 

1 
~ 

1 
n ars on, ar1 yn oe .1er, an 

feet off the . . tion, will be ~warded c_ertificate~ b;y Commun,t} Post 46 of Carolyn Cllelew. SC'Jc>ction wa 
ground, has This particular page of the Culver City American Leg10n. . on the basis of spPC'tator votr.;;. 
gained. school activities is turned and ---------------* Awards arc made to the hoys In the baseball game hetw£>cn 

A pro 1:1 d passed now, but nevertheless S • A M and girls o~ the gra?-uating classes Hamilton and Bell which followed, 
Odako, the ht- I would like to refer back to en1or ye oms on the basis 0~ their hono~, cour- the Yankees collected a 3-0 vic
tle lady served. ·t f . t th s . H d w·th T age, scholarship, leadership and tory sparked by the hrilliant no-

r 11 or a mmu e- e emor 0Il0f8 1 ea · S · A t d J· · '· · as secretary o 
I 
Pl M I h . . • service. emor yes vo e ast hit pitch mg of Lloyd Ternus 'lnd 

her B12 class, 1 • ay. ay ear tlly and pub- week on th:::ir two choi~cs for the Walter Polk. 
and girls' vice-president of her Al4 ! hcly congratulate the cast of Senior Ayes escorted their awards. Hami cindermen also took both 
class, in the first case doing a! the play on the outstanding mothers to t~ traditional senior J The ex-service personnel who ends of the track tilt from the Los 
wonderful job on the Senior Prom 

I 
performance they presented. tea after school on Wednesday, ~ere_ on the facu'.ty committ~e in) Angeles Athletic Club, Ronnie 

committee, and in the second ,

1 

____ May 28. ! JUdgmg and tallying the nommccs, Beyl and John Stoffel taking the 

P
lace managing a beautiful Senior A d' t t . The tea was held in the lunch 

I 
were Royal Lowe, chairman; Carl I 100 and Stoffel Be. vl Jack Mufi ' ccor mg o a no e 1n a . . . . · , - · , tea. · 1 • court, which was art1st10ally deco- Wirths, Joseph Weston, Col. land Bob Lewis copping 1 lir> victory 

Of course, those facts are a dead\ local newspap~r, the A_m~n- rated for the occasion. The affair Homer Eaton, and Walker Brown, in the 8S0 relay. Caught short- . 
give away, but here is a little ad-, can Automobile Asso~1at10n was under the sponsorship of Mrs. principal. Charles Stamps, p2st handed, the Athletic Cluh s:1uud 
ditional data, just for the records: I is presently sponsormg a Dorothy P·. hillips, social studies commander of Post 46, represent- borrowed Yank Fred Murrc1y to 
She's a Lettergirl (vice-president, safety campaign. The pur- teacher, and Bonnie Geiselman, ed the American Legion. run with John Wachtler, Bill Par
no less), an Alpha D, and she has pose is to protect the species Senior Aye vice president. American Legion awards are kcr, and Jim O'Reilly in foe relay. 
served well on the Hou£e of Rep- from dving out completely no The annual tea gives mothers given throughout the nation to I Mr. Schroeder presented th.e 
resentatives. She has also been doubt ·for what would be' in- an opportunity to meet the offi- j many hi~h schools. Co1:1munity Helms Athlete of the ::',fonth 
recognized as the most popular t . t' b t th t t cers, teachers, and sponsors of the Post 46 first gave the semi-annual Award to 13-year-old Marlen 
girl in the Senior Aye Class. eres mg a ou e wen Y- class, and to greet one another. awards to , graduating seniors of Bauer, who demonstrated hn skill 

so it's an orchid to the gay lit- fir_st cent~ry, of myths and Senior parents also will be hon- the summer of 1938. The first in golf driving earlier in the p~o
tle brunette, whose name fits her miracles, if there wer~ not ~t ored at the Baccalaureate services boy and girl chosen from Hamil- gram. 
so well-(turn to Sada's advertise- least one representative pair to be held Sunday afternoon, June ton were Margaret M. Bett, and Fifteen lucky Yankees walked 
ment on page 4, please). C>f pedestrians. 15 in Waidelich hall. Harry Carlson, S'38. ( Continued on Page 4) 
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Member of Press Association 

Los Angeles City Schools 
By KIT'tY BERGUM l1

~\ Ht(Jt~, 

~ . ' , ... 
"& .t551)l.\'I> i.'he Crowning of the Queen

highlighted the ahernoon of the 
8ab• rrlptton Prlee IIO Oent• per Seme,,ter. Entered u -n4-elau mat• Sports Jamboree. Dynamic Patty 

ter, NoTenlber 18, 1934, at the Po• tofflee at 1- .A.DCelea. Callforala,, W h lds the title of 
an4er the A.et of llarell a. 1879. ynn now o . 
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''LONG MAY IT WAVE" 
••We have forty-eight stars in our flag because the 

~- ' 1ady next door has a gold star, in her window."-Walter 
Winchell. 

Yes, they died that we might live! That we might 
live in peace and harmony and under subjection to no 
dictators. That over our capitals, schools, churches and 
homes might fly our country's flag-that flag which we 
love and give due honor to on June 14. 

What is flag day? Why do we have such a day? Well, 
picture yourself in a warm and perhaps smoke-screened 
room in Philadelphia. At the table you will join President 
,Washington and his cabinet. There is a distinct semblance 

· of a significant event being transacted as the men each 
arise in turn to speak. Although they each perhaps do not 
say the same phrase what they do say may be summed up 
as, 

"For many years now, we have used different 
emblems to represent our country. These emblems 
have been inst'riptions, pine-trees and rattlesnakes. 
We believe a national emblem ·should be authorized." 

So on June 14, 1777, the Continental Congress passed 
a law ordering "That the flag of the United States be 
thirteen stripes, alternate red and white, and that the union 
be thirteen stars, white in a blue field, representing a new 
constellation." 

And so it is fitting that we should have our "Flag 
Day" whether in peace or in war, to celebrate the birth 
of the red, white and blue. 

M. K. 

HERITAGE OF HATE 
A thousand babies were born yesterday, all over the 

world. 
Little Hans' father was hanged at Nuremberg for his 

part in extending the glory of the "New Order" to an un
grateful world. His country is cold and hungry, suffering 
the inevitable aftermath of war. His- future doesn't look 
too bright. 

Born in a victorious nation, Tommy Atkins was luck
ier. His father had left a leg at Dunkirk, but he came back. 
Tommy's folks are almost as cold and hungry as Hans', 
and they, too, ·face a crisis. Life isn't easy anywhere these 
days. 

In a country torn by civil war, ,bloated by inflation, 
Lu Wong made his appearance yesterday. Prospects for his 
survival are 50-50. There are ten others with him and his 
mother in a .small room in a Nanking hospital. 

And across the great ocean, in Detroit, was born 
'.Andrew Jackson Henry, whose father, a university gradu
ate cum laude, is now janitor of an apartment house. An
drew's folks are very happy with him, but saddened by 
the fact that he is entering the world with two strikes on 
him already. He may be likeable, even a genius, but his 
skin is black and you know what that means. 

And so it goes with the other 996. Dmitri, Pierre, Ole, 
Juan, Matsuki, and the rest. They'll open their eyes next 
week, and may1be take their first steps in a year or so. 

These thousand are as close to complete innocence 
as can be found this side of heaven. They have no preju
dices, no taboos. Tommy would as soon play with little 
Andrew as with Hans or Lu Wong, and it will take him 
years to absorb the wisdom of his elders and realize that 
the color of a man's skin and not his character makes the 
difference, and that his church, not his qualities, deter
mines his station in life. One must be careful with whom 
one associates. 

But given time, they wm learn. 
D.F. 

"Queen of the Jamboree." Pat 
received many lovely gifts from 
various places and stores while her 
court received albums of records. 
The court consisted of Pat Mar
ston, Carolyn Chelew, Pat Ann 
Carter, and Marilyn Loeffler. If a 
king ·had been crowned, we would 
have voted for Chuck of the Hud
dle for selling so many tickets. 
We really appreciate it, Chuck. 
Salad Here and Dessert There-

made up the recipe of the pro
gressive dinner last Sunday. Pro
gressing from home to home were 
Carolyn Johnson, Shirley Kahanic, 
Pat Lerpae, Galye Edmundson, Pat 
Conley, Norma Sherwood, Loye 
Peppie, Jan Littell, Eileen Hall, 
Dorie McGreal, and many more. 
Providing for the food, which was 
incidentally said to be very good, 
we found Chefs Edith Hill, Elinor 
Burns, Bonnie Geiselm_an, and Ca
rolyn Chelew. 
Nineteen Girls-

in one cabin can only spell 
F-U-N. Capturing a suntan and 
a sunburn at the wonderful beach, 
Balboa, were Kathy Badger, Joan 
Silton, Bev Prindle, Joanne Essig, 
Carol Hemborg, Janice Wiesner, 
Sue Martin, Nancy McMickle, 
Eileen Neely, Rae Stevens, Alice 
Plunkett, Joan Meyersieck, Nancy 
Schoonover, Janet Ewart, Theresa 
Lawson, Joan Selenkow, Barbara 
Ramaley, Jane Engel, and Georgia 
Ibison. 
Slumber Parties-

are really becoming popular. 
Gay times were had but it is 
doubted if any sleep was gotten. 
At the home of Joy Davidson, the 
slumbering beauties were Cheryl 
Counts, Cathe Collings, Bev Mar
tin, Lila Johnson, Gerry Del Porto, 
Maxine Pace, Ruth Smith, Dee 
Klein, and Lois Nordquist. Enjoy
ing the hospitality of Joyce Free
bairn at another slumber-get-to
gether were Doris Sutter, Pat 
Reque, Pat Wynn, Laura--.Williams, 
Pat Lerpae, Patti Steinkamp, and 
loads more. 
The Mellow Trombone-

of Tommy Dorsey captivated 
many Yankees over the week-eni:l. 
Some of the dancers were Carrie 
Johnson, Bill Blackman, Andy 
Buchen, Tommy Tanner, Norma 
Sherwood, Jerry Sullivan, Kay 
Watham, Don Remlinger, Pat Con
ley, Jim Stegall, Lorraine Hunter, 
and Al Johnson. · 

Good Deed for the Day 
The clubs of Alhambra high 

sponsored a "Fun Night" with 
booths, movies, dances, with 
the benefit going to the cancer 
fund. 

For Sale-
1945 Cushman Scooter 

Excellent Condition 
$150 

Phone BR. 2-5227 

.. 
F ree--Records-F ree 
This coupon will en• 
title the bearer to one 
FREE RECORD at 

the 

"Music Capitol" 
World's Collectors 

Center 

5280½ Hollywood blv. 
Hollywood at Hobart 

GL-2244 

Friday. Junes. 1947 

"G.REEN YEARS'' 
BETTY TRAPP----By----ELAINE DAHLE 

Midst many groans and occasionally bursts of fiendish laugh• 
ter, the B l0's took the traditional city-wide test that every BlO 
takes sooner or later, (preferably later). 

If you happened to be walking down the hall by the library 
or past the cafeteria last Wednesday, third or fourth period, and 
saw the little men in white coats, we hope you weren't alarmed; it 
was just a precaution in case of harmful results from the test. 

When the BlO's went in they were sane and healthy but when 
they left, we hear their eyes were crossed and they were a total 
wreck. 

* "' * .. 
Kathleen Evans had a fast trip down the stairs. She made it 

from the second floor to the first floor in the split second, although 
not in the. usual manner to which she is accustomed. Walking 
proved too slow for Kathleen, so she tried tripping, books and all. 
Kathleen claims it was purely an accident. 

* * * * 
Marcia Bethel is wearing a sparkler on her fourth finger, left 

hand. The lucky fellow is Eddy Alverson, who was in the Navy 
previously. 

* * * * 
Viewing the Ice Capades last weekend were Joan Foy, Carol -. 

Phillips, Joarrne Payson, Pat Welch and Liz Baird. Everyone had 
a terrific time except Joan Foy. She was no little embarrassed 
when one of the clowns sat on her lap! Oh, you popular kid! 

ALUMNI ALBUM 
By CATHE COLLINGS and GLORIA McCORMICK 

The College Cro\.vd 
Bob Noetzli, W'43, at S. C. - Erella Reid, W'46, taking a music 

course at U. S. C. - Bonnie Belasco, S'46, strugging with a math 
major at U. C. L.A. - Carol Neppen, S'46, and Jackie Sidle, W'47, 
attending L. A. C. C. - James Hummel, W'46, and Robert Lord, 
W'46, at Cal Tech - James Cheeney, W'46, going to U. C. L.A. -
studying at Loyola U. and working at M. G. M. on the side is 
Jack LaPlacette - Lenny Greenfield, W'47, and Merwin Kretsky, 
W'47, now at L. A. C. C .••• 
Married 

Eloping to Las Vegas May 15th were Virginia Hall, S'46, and 
Bob Franklin, S'46 - a shower was held for Jean Rodgers, who 
will wed Harry MaCauge, S'41 , •• 
Sporting Sparklers 

are Norma Lou Rover, W'45, who is engaged to William Mac 
Alpine Peck W'46 - also Carolyn Moore, W'46, who is engaged 
to Jim Oliver, W'46 ••• 
Life Before '40 

Art Wells, S'38, is at Santa Barbara State College. He is said 

_r 

to have the hi!¥)est scholastic standing ever known at the school -
Don Cranbourne, W'39, is vice president of Pacific Weather Proof
ing Co. - Jane Tallman, W'39, is a dancing instructor at one of 
the L. A. studios - Bob Alsworth, S'38, is married and has a • 
baby girl - Frank Iacovino, W'40, owns a delicatessen in West 
L. A. for Best Foods - Wesley McAfee, W'39, is on contract with 
M. G. M. - Roger Hillis, S'37, is now in New York, a minister in 
the Methodist church • • • 
Visiting 

Hamilton was Mrs. Don Silker (Faye Davis, S'35) down from 
Sacramento. She and Jerry, her two-year-old son, spent .several 
hours at Hamilton. ••• 
Proud Parents 

Robert Hill, W'42, and wife Berta of Meridian, Calif., have 
a brand new daughter named Sally Ann .•• 
Odds and Ends 

recently discharged from the Army is Jack Hirschberg, W'46 
- Irene Bergum, S'46, attending U. S. C. - JoJm Kaichen, S'45, 
just back from Korea - Working in pictures, Jim Sullivan, S'43 ••• 

~ Bal Baird 
SERVICE STATION 
Robertson & Cadillac 

LUBIUCATION - TIRE SERVICE 
BA.TTERY SERVICJll 

AR. 8-9868 . 

June Graduates 
A Banking Career 

Offers You 
Opportunities for Advancement 
Placement near your home, 
Full Pay while training. 
Pleasant working conditions. 

If you are interested in a ca
reer rather than just a job, call 
for an interview at our nearest 
branch or the Personnel De
partment, Head Office. 

California Bank 
629 S. Spring St., Room 702 

For Tonight's Big 

School 
Clothes 

For 

Modern Gals 

ROSENBLUM SUITS 

KORET SPORTSWEAR 

MAB'S SWIMSUITS 

Quist's 
3830 MAIN STREET 

C'lllver City 

ARdmore 8-4503 

Special Date 
Fellows, don't forget to make your girl's 
evening complete with a corsage from the 

(ABIN FLOWER SHOP 
8701 W. Pico BR. 2-1252 

Free City Delivery 
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L, A. Athletic Club Stars Perform; 
Local Cindermen Capture Events . 

* The Los Angeles Athletic club, 

A Iii
. , F I although excessively handicapped, ,- t etes eats turned in a fine performance on 

the home oval last Thursday at 
By HERMAN LOETHER I the jamboree . 

It t;nay seem a bit early to be The 100-y_ard d a _sh results 
• talking about football, but I think show~d H~m1)ton takm~ one-two 

this i's as good a time as apy to: but ~1m O Reilly and Bill Parker, 
start campaigning for night foot- hand~ca~p~d by seven yards, pulled 
ball games at Hamilton. . up w1thm two :ards of Stoffel and 

Up until this time night football : Beyl. The foui-man 880 relay was 
would have been impractical on t~e same way. Th: Yankees were 
our field because_ of. our limited I given an approximate 25-yard 

seating facili- . head star:t but finished only five 
. yards ahead of L.A.A.C. 

hes; but now The finest showing of the after-
' with our new noon was John Wachtler's sensa-

\. -leachers on the / tional anchor furlong. He tained 
way, th ere is twelve yards on Bob Lewis. 
nothing to stop I "Moose'' Thompson, weightist de
our team from luxe, exhibited his pellet pushing 
playing n i g h t I prowess as di<l Steve Seymour 
football next with the javelin. Both fellows are 
s e a s o n but a . expected to place high in the com
.Board of Edu- , ing Olympic games. 

Herman J,0ether cation ruling Jack Powell, holder of the 
and I am sure, that with a littl~ I world's 440-yard walk record at 
pressure this rule can be relaxed ! 77.0, walked an exhibition 100 
or completely abolished. yards. He is also expected to gar-
Nocturnal Tilts Grow ner an Olympic medal. 
In Popularity- I The U.C.L.A. gym club tumbled 

Night football is sweeping the I while the base~lall nine proceeded 
country like "wild fire'' and has to down Bell high school in an ex
proved to be a huge success not hibition game. 
only in the large cities but also 1 

jn the small rural communities. H "} T 
'Hlere is no reason why it should am1 ton ankmen 
1;ot catch on in a fast moving city Place in Prelims 
J.ike Los Angeles. 
Yankees Could Pioneer- Yank tankmen entered a three-

A few nocturnal games on the man team in the City Preliminary 
Yankee schedule next season swimming meet on May 27. 
would do much to fatten the school I Jim Chew garnered a surprise 
treasury, as games under the lights! second in the 100-yard breast 
are great drawing cards to the I stroke. He was second to Russ 
residents of the community. Night Childs of University in the time 
games have never been played in I of 1.19.7, which incidentally was 
th~ Western League, but sooner the fastest heat. Also, Hamilton 
or later they are bound)o become entered a three-man 150-yard re'
a Western League tradition; there- lay team of Hal Cutler, Jim Chew, 
tore, why shouldn't Hamilton have and Howard Burkett. They took 
the distinction of pioneering this a third in their heat but were not 
IJJ0vement? Let's play them un- quite able to qualify, as the heats 
der the lights next season! were taken by times, not places. 

WRESTLING RESULTS 
-The winners of the wrestling 

bouts held in the gym yesterday 
were Rose, Bardizbanian, Case
beer, Ely, Akelian, Johnson, Garde, 
aria DeLisle. 

LOCAL NETMEN WIN 
Netmen Rich Pozil and Ed Tru

sel played their way into the quar
ter finals round of the all-city 
_doubles tournament last Wednes
day by defeating Eagle Rock. 

Gregory . 

Wynn, Pritchard 
Cop Top Offices 

Amid the usual exhiliarating at
mosphere of campaign speeches, 
poster&, and electioneering, the 
leagues of Hamilton high have 
once more chosen their leaders. 
Capturing the number one girls' 
league position was Pat Wynn, 
former girls' league secretary. 
The boys' league presidential vic
tor was Harry Pritchard, Hamil
ton varsity track star. 

Capably filling the ever impor
tant jobs of girls' vice-president, 
secretary and treasurer, will be 
Jan Littell, Pat Conley, and Sue 
Martin respectively. Newly elect
ed boys' vice-president is Dick 
Rosiezka; secretary, Drag Lea
bow; and sergeant at arms, Ray 
Nizibian . 

The new officers will be in
stalled Monday at a 4A and B as
sembly, The outgoing girls' league 
officers are Pat Steinkamp, pres
ident; Pat Lerpae, vice-president; 
Jan Littell, treasurer; and ;pat 
Wynn, secretary. The retiring 
boys' league officers are Jack 
Muff, president; Ray Nazibian, 
vice-president; Richard Vertlieb, 
secretary; and Bud Murray, ser
geant at arms. 

• 
Flash! 

After violently fighting in the 
last few frames the Yank baseball 
squad had to concede the victor:,i 
last Wednesday to a superior Ban
ning team, 8" 7. Don Hurst twirled 
all seven innings for the focals. 

• 
Pride of Yankees 

H a m i 1 to n's illustrious 
"keeper of the hot corner,'; 
Pistol PETE MOODY receives 
the nod from the sports staff 
as this week's Pride of the 
Yankees. Ably holding down 
his position around the third 
hassock this season for Coach 
Chuck Cascales' nine, Peter 
has pounded the pellet of 
horsehide at a mean .300 clip 
for league play, to boast the 
fattest batting average of any 
of the Yankee regulars this 
year. 

His fielding has also resem
bled that of "big leaguer" at 
times, as many a torrid 
smash down the third base 

.-· 

NORTH HOLLYWOOD TRIPS ¥1NKS 
IN DORSEY TOURNAMENT· GAME 
Midget Nine Nabs 
Third in League 

* Still recuperating fro ni 
their dismal Western League 
showing, the Yank baseball 
nine entered the Dorsey Invi

Com leting another chapter inf tational Tourna~ent with 
P . I hopes of redeemmg them-

the ledger _of Ham'.l~on Bee base- I selves. However, their plans 
ball, the midget ed1t10n of Yan.kee were rudely upset, as in their first 
horsehiders find themselves snug- tournament game, they were 
ly settled into the third spot of the knocked out of the championship 
final Western League standings. bracket by North Hollywood, 4 to 

The biggest local baseball news 
Off to a blazing start, the local 2. 
small fry became part of a three
way tie for first place at 'the end occurred on the home field last 

Friday at the Sports Jamboree, 
when Red Ternus and Walter Polk 

of the initial round, the other 
members of the triangle being 
Dorsey and University. 

The second round found the I teamed-up to hurl a no-run, no
!1,it gam" ".': t,;,~ c~~pc:nse of the 
Bell Eagles. After Ternus had si
lenced the Bell bats for the two 

smaller Feds crippled by the lof;s 
of several key f;:dl strmg mem
bers of their aggregation. This 
factor, combined with bad breaks, 
gave the Bee pellet pounders an I opening innings, Polk took over 
O and 5 record for the second the mound duties and blanked the 
stanza. 

Mainstays of the team were Jim 
Stickland, with a batting average 
of .357, and Bob Rombeau, the 
owner of a 2-win, 2-loss pitching 
record. ' 

ROTC RECEIVES 
SPECIAL AW ARDS 

An eventful day in which cadets 
and officers of the R. 0. T. C. re
ceived awards for outstanding 
service was last Tuesday, June 3, 
with the arrival of several special 
guests to review the administer
ing of the awards, followed by a 
parade of the battalion. 

The cadets and officers who re
ceived honors are as follows: Citi
zenshil') medal, Col. Ray Enter; 
Outstanding service, Col. Irving 
Nathanson; Instructor's medal, 
Col. Nathanson; Saber Drill, Lieut. 
Ted Polk; Best Bandman, Sgt. E. 
Miller; Manual of arms, N. C. 0., 
Sgt. D. Schottelkorb; Leadership 
medal, Sgt. E. Hunting; Rifle 
marksmanship, Sgt. J. Bush; Man
ual of arms, Pfc. G. Calhoun; Out
standing neatness, Sgt. G. Mathis; 
Leadership award, 2nd. Lieut. Ted 
Armstrong. 

Among the guests were Veter
ans of Foreign Wars and the 
American Legion Post 46. 

Eagles the remammg five cantos. 
It was the second no-hitter of the 
baseball campaign for the me. 
diocre Yank pitching staff, dupli• 
eating Don Hurst's 6 to 3 no-hit• 
ter against Fairfax. 

Not all hopes were abandoned 
for tournament honors, as Hamil
ton survived the first round of 
consolation play last Saturday, 
when they pinned a slim 6 to 5 
defeat over Hollywood. While the 
Yanks tallied single counters in 
the first three innings, the Sheiks 
were pouncing on Hurst for 3 tal
lies the second. The score re
mained knotted until the seventh, 
when the filmlanders smacked 
across two big runs. Like a story 
book ending, the Yanks dr~lVe 
starting pitcher Sturdevant to the 
shower with a three-run uprising, 
and their margin of victory. 

Yanks Play for Legion 
A number of Hamilton boys are 

being organized to play baseball 
for the American Legion Post 501, 
Cheviot Hills. The boys are being 
picked from Hamilton's Bee and 
Varsity teams. The boys selected 
thus far as likely candidates are 
Ternus, Thompson, Miller Stick
land, Viet, Eagen, Brodkin, Vert .. 
lieb, Hanniver, Polk, Rombeau, 
Hurst, Breslow, and Grandi. 

-By GLORIA NICHOLS--Steller S Skoog 
HARDWARE 

3825 Main St., Culver City Printing Co. I line, carrying the "hit" label, 

I 
has been snagged by the agile 
Moody. 

Skirting Sports ..... ' 

Burned to a Crisp Singing and Exercising 

FOOTBALL 

BASEBALL 

TRACK SHOES 

Printers Stationers 
Ring Binders and 
School Supplies 

WATERMAN & EVERSHARP 
PENS ANIJ PENCILS .... 

Athletic Equipment 
936-4 CULVER BLVD. 

.,# 

..__ 

' AR. 8-6989 

A Gift for the Graduate 

Personalized Stationery 
24-Hour Servi_c'e 

Graduation Cards 

May lard's Lending Library 
8971 West 25th Street 

ARdmore 4-9023, Los Angeles 34, Calif. 

The Dorsey tournament· 
marks the last appearance of 
Pete in a Hamilton baseball 
uniform. 

FREEPARklNG·WELL LIGHTED LDT 

.. :,M611iA~~~ 
: ' ' THEATRE . •o' , 
'w"-SH:IHGTON j cuLvtR ~J.,d·~ ard,;..o.-.- a~343z 

Now Showing 
Walt Disney's 

"Song of the South" 
Plus 

"Tarzan and the 
Huntress" 

STARTS SUNDAY 
"The 2 Mrs. Carrolls" 

Starring 
Humphrey Bogart, 

Barbara Stanwycke 
Also 

'Vacation Days" 
With 

June Priesser, Freddy Stew• 
art and the Teen Agers 

Orchestra 

Does your skin wrinkle and pull 
when you try exercising in gym? 
Is Mason merciless in making you 

exercise in view 
of the fact that 
you had a tough 
week-end and 
radiate heat all 
over the place? 
Teresa Lawson, 
Kay Watha n, 
Joy Davidson, 

, ; Sue Martin, Bev 
Gloria Nichols Pr i n d I e, and 

Barbara Fischer 
invaded Bal over the holidays and 
are now suffering while doing a 
feminine version of calisthenics in 
gym . 
G. A. A. Officers 

Smiling faces above beautiful 
white corsages describe five ecsta
tically happy girls. Barbara Cluff, 
new president: Harriet Keeling, 
vice-president; Rae Stevens, cor
responding secretary; Jane Longe
van, recording secretary; and 
Eileen Neely, treasurer. Congrat-

in Miss Gary'& 6th period gym 
class proves that rhythm does it. 
Oh, and just in case you're inter
ested in WHAT they were singing, 
it was the G. A. A. song and it 
probably wouldn't hurt a lot of us 
(including me) to learn it a-little 
better. 
To All Female Senior Bees 

Do you have any of a faintest 
inkling of what's in store for you 
when you begin doing senior gym 
tests? You haven't? Well take 
it from one who knows, you should 
begin practicing right NOW!! (in 
your spare time). Get some in
formation from your nearest se
nior aye girl friend, she knO\vs---- • 
and how! If you don't--just be 
well stocked with Sloan's Lini
mE'nt, Absorbine, Jr., and whatever 
else you have around tlw howse for 
aches and pains. 
The Baseball Tournament 

is really going full blast and it 
ought to be interesting to see 
which team will be the "Cham
pecns" of G. A. A . The kids are 
certainly playing their best and 
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Alpha D's Choose Twenty New First Norma ·collins Takes Spanish Honor . 
Ladies to Replace Graduating Members Teachers' Assoc. iAwards AssemhlY: Lee Huntling Takes -: 

Girls Chosen for 
Leadership, Service, 
_Citizenship Record 

'I--------.....--- Presents Award Features Seniors Photogr_aphy Awards 
J Ph.lh • · 1 (Continued from Page 1) r. 1. al ffi0,!11C Norma Collins, outstanding stu- (Continued from Page 1) prize, "Honey Comb" by June 
In Music Festival dent of Spanish, has captured this . . . . . Cleveland, second. Honorable m~n-

. d 1 ·t . has d1stmgmshed h1mse1f this sea- tions were won by Lee Huntlmg 
. . . Under the sponsorship of the Jr. 

Amid excited shouts of JOY and Philharmonic Society, the Music 
cries of "congratulations," t\venty Department presented its annual 
Junior Aye and Senior Bee girls Spring Music Festival Tuesday at 
were informed last week that they an eYening performance for mem
were new members of the Alpha bers of the community. Today at 
Despoinae society. The girls were a fourth period invitational as
judged on their qualities of lead- sembly another performance is be
ership, service, citizenship, and ing given for students. 
scholarship. Talented young members of the 

Honored with memberships were Junior Philharmonic rendered the 
Jane Jarnigan, S.P.T.A. president, s~lo numbers assisted by the ~e
past G.A.A. treasurer; Marilyn mor orchestra and the girls' glee 
!\!organ, past G.A.A secretary, club. Alan \,Vahlner was 'violin 
past A-11 treasurer, Prom Com-/ soloist, playing the first movement 
mittee; Barbara Hyten. Letter- from Symphonie Espagnole, and 
girls, G.A.A. yell leader· Lois with Virginia Hurley, Bill Bryan, 
µo\~en, past se-cretary G.A.A., past Michael Pavlik, ~oai:ine Horner, 
Jumor Bee vice-president Junior and Margaret Siggins of the 

·Aye secretary: Eileen Ha'n, cafe- String Ensemble, gave Mozart's 
teria hostess. Nevians: ·~· Romanza, and Menuetto from 

Gail Edmondson, past president Ser~nade. 
and secretary ·c.A.A., Girls' Jean Chaffee, who recently won 
League Cabinet: Pat Conley, past two scholarships for having "One 
G.A.A. vice president, Junior Bee of the finest voices in Los An
Council, Girls' League secretary; geles," was featured in "My Heart 
Shirley Tyler, Senior Bee secre- at Thy Sweet Voice" from Samson 
tary, Student Body secretary, and Delilah, with the senior or
G.A.A.; Daisy Krnly Lettergirls chestra. She also sang, with the 
noon hall guard, N;vians; Sally girls' glee club, the solo part from 
Alder, Lettergirls, Nevians: the Cantata, "Lady of Shalott," 

Molly Goodwin, color dqy com- music set to Tennyson's famous 
mittee, Prom com.11,;~ _.,_ U•tt('r- ooem. Virginia Hurley presented 
girls; Joann Dirck, Nevian secre- Addmse11 s .:'~fkult piano solo 
tary, Lertergirls: Eileen Neeley, "Warsaw Concerto" as ,a climax 
Junior Bee secretary, Lettergirls; to one _of the finest music pro
.Jane Longevan, Try y president, grams give~ by Hamilton students. 
Lettergirls: Ona Skinner, Junior ~he music department, expertly 
Bee Council, Girls' League; Har- gmded by Vern Martin, Mrs. Edith 
riet Keeling ,Lettergirls, Jr. Phil- Leonard, and Mrs. Pauline Bogart, 
harmonic. G.A.A. vice president; is_ being _congratulated upon the 
Pat Chidress. Nevians, publicity high_ quality of this year's Music 
committee: Nancy Coulam, elec- Festival. 
tion committee Red Cross· Dorine ---------
George, co'.or' day. co~mittee, I Annapolis Honors 
Prom committee, chairman, Photo T y k Al . 
Salon. WO an ee umn1 

Top Bands Perform 
'.At Yank Jazz Fest 

Two sons of Hamilton proudly 
walked onto the platform of the 
United States Naval Academy at 
Annapolis on June 2 to receive 
their commissions entitling them 
to wear gold stripes of ensigns. 

year's Spamsh me a 1 1s · an-
1 

. . 
. ' son with his outstanding work on Bill Dahl, and Bob Fmch. 

nounced this week. Norma com-, .d · h H . t ly the I "Old Fashioned Girl" by Pat -. the s1 e orse. e 1s no on 
peted with two other A-12 girls, . . Lerpae was awarded first place 
Cima Feinberg and Carol· Lopez, All-League and ~I-City champw~, in the portrait class by Fred Arch-
in the tests given to discover the but also the leadmg performer m J er. "Merry Christmas" by Jeanine .., 
foremost intellectual in Spanish. the C.I.F. and in Southern Cali-1 Stiles won second. Honorable men-

The Spanish Medal, awarded by fornia. tions were given to Marilyn Drew, 
the National Association of Teach- Richard Treat received the and Lee Huntling. In the pictorial 
ers of Spanish, is presented on the d f 1 t semester's Ath- classification, "Eventide" by Lee 
basis of superior achievement in awar . or as . Huntling and "Study Number One" 
this language and is given only to lete of the Yea!, smC;e that honor by Bob Finch won first and second 
one who has attained such a level. was neglected m Febr~ary. prizes respectively. 
Only in years when a graduating The coveted Sparush medal, Honorable mentions were award
senior has proved outstanding, is which is semi-annu~lly a~ar~ed !0 ed to Bob Finch, Joan Meyersieck 
the medal awarded. It was last the most outstandmg lmgwst m and Bill Dahl. 
won by Joan Gauthier, Winter the Senior Class, was _presented w. A. Pairson's selections were 
1946. 

1 
yesterday to Norma_Collmgs, ~an- "Joyce" by Jeanine Stiles, firs 

A series of five tests are given An:ierican Club President, by Cima prize, and "Mitzi" by Shirley Will
at the end of the A12 semester Fernberg and Carol_ Lo~z. . iams, second. Marilyn Morgan, and 
to students who have qualified To five potential Journahsts, Lee Huntling took honorable men
by making above-average grad~s who have shown ~emselves to_ be tions. "Good Morning" by Lee -
for four years in the language. outstanding in ability and apphca- Huntling and "I Do" by Walter 
Each contestant took one fil'st tion with their work on the Fed- Ruddock were awarded first and 
place in the tests, demonstrat- eralist staff, Richard Eshlem~n, second prizes in the pictorial mis- • 
ing individual abilities in using S'41_, new editor of t~e S. C. Druly cellaneou1 class. Lee Huntling, 
the language. TroJan, presented hfe ;111~mber- Janiee \Viesner, and Bob Finch 

Cima Feinberg was first in the ships in the Press Association of won honorable mention. 
most difficult test, converstion, the Los Angeles City Schools. Dorine George and Lee Huntlin 
which was conducted by Miss Au- These people were Bob Dowell, headed the salon committee. 
rora Velasco, a Spanish visitor in Herman Loether, Gloria Nicho:s, 
Los Angeles from Mexico. Miss Joyce Wakefield, and Evan Whit
Velasco also judged the composi- worth. 
tions, which were written without Mildred March, who received 
advance notice of the title and the stenography d e p a r t m e n t 
without the use of a dictionary. award, has gained renown for 
Miss Velasco found difficulty in her proficiency in this field, and 
choosing among them. earned her 120-word transcription 

"The three compositions are record two months before gradua
in reality equally good but if I tion. 
am obliged to select one I be- Minor awards will be given out 
lieve it is Norma's," said Miss Ve- at a special meeting of the House 
lasco. of ReprPsentatives ne:~t Wednes
Carol Lopez pla~ed fi_rst in the day. 

reading test and tied with Nor;-r.a 
in the vocabulary test. But Nor-
ma Collins' first place in ·the for- I Jamboree Attracts Crowd 
ma] grammar test swung the bat
tery of tests in her favor. Carol 
Lopez and Cima Feinberg tied for 
second place. 

(Continued from Page 1) 

off with fifteen door prizes, gen
erously donated by local mer
chants. 

Senior Baccalaureate 
Final Plans Made 

Baccalaureate services for the 
Summer Class of '47 are gradually 
shaping into a fine finished pro
gram to be presented Sunday, 
June 15, from 4 to 5:30 p.m. _.-

Dr. C. Gordon Brownville, pas
tor of the Tenth Avenue Baptist 
Church, will bring the inspiration
al message, and a Negro young 
people's choir under the direction 
of Don Lee White, will present a 
group of Negro Spiritual. The 
group of singers has been widely 
acclaimed and has appeared fre
quently at public affairs. 
From Law to Ministry 

Norma's medal came as a climax 
to four years of hard steady work 
in the Spanish language. Miss 
Anita Risdon remarks, "The con
test has always been close but 
never as close as this year." 

At the Jazz Concert sponsored I They are Gordon McGarel Hogg, 
by the Lettermen's club last Mon- Jr., S'42, and Sheldon Lion Hirsch, 

day, Hamiltonians jammed the Au-
1 
S'41. I.==========:-:======, 

di tori um. both 6A and 6B, to hear I While in Hamilton, Ensign Hogg I ~-------------i ' 
t'1ree of the nation's top perform- 1 served actively as Senior Bee vice
ers, Frankie Laine, one of the hot- ' president, vice president of the 
test crooners on the co~st, Red j Nevians, and Boys' League secre
(Dixielandl Nickels and his world tary; he was in the Senior play of 
famous Fi\·e Pennies, and the Slim I W'42 and on the Junior coordinat
Gaillard Trio. ing council. His interests were 

Just before the end of the jam
boree, Emcee Al Jarvis suggested 
a dance to raise additional funds, 
details to be announced later. · 

Dr. Brownville's address will j}e 
"And Now Tomorrow". Dr. 
Brownville has recently written a 
book entitled "From Law to 
Grace," explaining why he entered 
the ministry in 1930, giving up his 
practice as a successful lawyer. 
He is a graduate of the Boston 
University Law School. Boys and Girls Desiring 

Part Time Work Contact 

Maylard's Lending Library 
8971 West 25th Street 

ARdmore 4-9023, 
Los Angeles 34, Calif. 

Everything for the 
Young Artist 

• SCHOOL SUPPLIES • 

Mann-Rutherford Co. 
8914 W. Pico Blvd. 

Red Niche ls go~ things • ~u1:11ping swimming and math .. His hopes ,
1 by giving out with a D1x1eland were to become an engmeer. L-------------~ 

version of the "Battle Hymn of He was an enlisted man in the 
the Republic": this was followed navy and saw active duty in the 
by two songs by Dorothy O'Brien, war before being chosen from the 
his former singer. Frankie Laine, ranks as a candidate for Anfiapolis. 
then s·ang such hits as "I May Be Ensign Hirsch, S'41, was out
·vvrong," "Black and Blue," and standing in Yankee sports. His 
many others. prowess in basketball, baseball 

The program was concluded by and also being a member of the 
the Slim Gaillard Trio who played Letterman's club made him some
two numbers.. what of an expert on these topics; 

Over $200 was cleared at the so he became a sports writer on 
two performances. the Federalist staff. 

WHEN YOU GRADUATE 
and are about to leave old friends 

give them a wallet-size Photo as a remembrance 

4 WALLET-SIZE $Jl!.0 
PHOTOS ;, 

Each Pose Different 
No Appointment Necessary 

JOEL STUDIO 
8503 W. PICO BOULEVARD CR. 6-8783 

Corner La Cienega 

Class Speakers 
Baccalaureate speaker$ from 

the AJ2 class will be Leslye Sebas
tian who will present the theme 
poem "The High-Way and the 
Law"; Jim Palmer, class presi
dent, will give the Invocation; 
Robert Flannery, who will lead 
the Litany and Norma Collins, 
who will dismiss the class \vith a 
prayer. 

Baccalaureate services are pre
sented to the Senior Ayes, their 
parents and friends. This is the 
inspirational gathering of the 
graduates in which they dedicate 
themselves to a program of semce 

·1 

Leslie V. Gray 
. JEWELER 

Convenient Credit 
3835 Main St. - Culver City 

Phone AR. 8-5588 

GRAD FORMALS 
and other Girls' Clothes 

Sizes 12-14 

------------------------------' j in the years to come. 

I l , .. Wm. S. Youkstetter 

JEWELER 
REaAL 

Record Shop 
Noel R. Fletcher 

JEWELER 

Ph. AR. 8-1351, 2624 Reynier 

ORC D WINNER 
This vV eek's Winner Is BONNIE GEISELIVIAN 

PICK IT UP AT 

SADA'S FLOWERS 
TAKE HER A CORSAGE 

Opposite M. G. M. Studios 

Culver City Fl Ph 
AR. 8-41 S l - ower ones -

Los Angeles 
AS. 4-3211 

87'1':1 W. Plf'O BLVD. 
(Pico and Robert•on) 

CR. 8-4030 

COMPLETE STOCK 
Open Evenings 'til 9:00 

6089 W. Pico WY. 46U 

ECO 
GIFTS - COSTU.IIIE JEWEL&T 

883'7 W. Pico BITd., L. A. s:5 
CR. Cll142 

s • 
-Variety of "Collectors' ltems"

General Electric and R.C.A. 
TELEVISION SETS 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 

OTHER STORES 
CARTHAY CIRCLE THEATRE BLDG. 

- 9413 W. VENICE BLVD. - CULVER CITY 

"Oldest Radio Store in District" 

JERRY COSTIGAN 
RADIO TELEVISION 

8838 W. PICO BL VD. 

YOrk 1313 




